
Summer Hike-a-thon Scavenger Hunt Clues for JULY 2022

Preserve Clue

Ashford Glen There's only only trail and it isn't too far, I am sure you can spot this bird before you head back to your car.

Bender Melon Farm The bridge is is closed, but that's okay, I'll chirp from my tree to warn "keep away!". 

Bennett Hill Climb on the green trail to the tub.

You can do it. Keep looking up.

When you see the tub overflowing,

turn your back, look where you were going.

The colorful bird will be on the tree,

waiting with bright feathers for you to see.

Bozen Kill I'm perched in the pine grove waiting for you, head to the rock wall near the stream on the Blue. 

Fox Look for my feathers of blue

Where orange and white meet is your clue

Have a picnic for fun

Or take a break from the sun

A bird friend is waiting for you!

Hollyhock Hollow Cross the road

away from the creek,

if it is a bird you seek.

The trail will fork-

go to the right

and climb a bit

to find the site.

When you see

a big pile of boulders

keep going some-

look over your right shoulder

notice the sign

and very close by

the woodpecker is waiting 

for you to find

Holt To spy this feathered fellow, head halfway down on Yellow.

Keleher To get it right, turn left onto white. Where the old lane crosses over the white trail twice, you'll find me nestled into 
a hiding spot that is quite nice!

Mosher Marsh On the hunt for the hidden duck, head towards the marsh for a bit of luck! 

Normans Kill East Head to the right before I take flight. You'll find me, without fail, not far from the sign marked "Not a Trail"

Normans Kill West Climb up the stairs to the very tip-top, then just a little bit further before you stop and take a peek around for my hiding 

spot.

Noonan I can swim through the water

Or fly high in the sky

Sit with me in the shade

Watch the stream flowing by

Phillipin Kill Whoo, hoo might you find in a tree? Head to the bench on the red trail to see whoo, hoo is watching out for you and 

me!

Restifo To the end of the trail and then head back. Twixt the swamp and a wall, you'll find it tacked



Schiffendecker On the yellow trail

Halfway up the hill

I sit upon a half-sawed tree

Won’t you take a selfie with me?Schoharie Creek When the water on the Schoharie Creek is high, try the new high-water trail (red trail markers).  First check the trail map 

at the kiosk and then head out on the main trail.  When you get to the small bridge on the High water trail look for Birds.

Strawberry Fields I’m hanging out in the sugar bush on my favorite kind of tree - a dead one.”

Swift See this bird before she takes flight

From the kiosk, follow yellow trail right

Look for the black and white checker

Of this red-bellied woodpecker

Just off the blue trail when it comes into sight

Touhey Looking for a bird at this preserve? You'd be wise to head down the red trail swerve!

Van Dyke I’m a bluebird flying by a tree.

I can see you, can you see me?

If you turn to the left when you get to the loop, Stay to the left to go around, In a little while I can be found. 

They’ll be a bench on your left

Where you can stop for a rest.

Walk a bit further to look for a big tree. 

I’ll be on your left and thats where I’ll see you.

Can you see me?

Winn On a burled ironwood right on the white trail, you'll find my beautiful feathered tail.

Wolf Creek Falls After you enjoy the red trails baby waterfall, take white trail south and west to seek the woodpecker's bench beside a 

wall.




